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"We Bank
"TRT on the south," was the slogan used in the

YY advertisements of Caldwell and company, investment
bankers of Nashville, Tenn. Evidently they banked too

; much on the south, or the south banked too much on tnem,
:

because Caldwell and company have failed and dragged with
them a score of banks, some of them leading financial in
stitutions. : 1

The rise of Caldwell and company' was one of the sky
.: rocket varietv in the late afire of house-that-Jack-b- uilt fi
- nancing; They extended their interest into multiple lines of
' activity: chain banks, insurance companies, newspapers, as

well as real estate mortgages and government bonds. Cald--
? well and company was the

mDi:cT t rL7' bv hazel1 uv v lj

I representng. over six hundred millions of resources, wnen
ji thel drouth hlthe south, apd paic jjjt;the prices of securi--
II tieiJlheente'rfof'gravity Wl Uijilathe base of support

with the same result as in physics: the structure toppled
with a resounding crash.

The south is now busy digging out from under the
. ruins. The Bancokentucky, a chain fostered by Caldwell and

company, had its key bank, the National Bank of Ken- -.

tucky, the largest in that state, go under, as well as smaller
: banking institutions that were affiliated. The Bank of

Tennessee at Nashville, another Caldwell bank, failed. The
result, is a financial paralysis all over the southland.

The failure of Caldwell and company ; is not due to
fraud, nor to unprincipled promotion like the Foshay fail- -
ure of a year ago; but rather to a lack of conservatism in

: the development of its business. The business slump caught
i the concern unduly extended with" obligations it could not
l meet, and its failure dragged the whole structure to ruins.

The significance of this failure is the blow it gives to
chain or group banking. The great advantage of group bank-- ;
ing, it was claimed, was that it gave experienced manage- -
ment, "diversified the resources, and strengthened the indi

1 vidual bank. Here is a case where the whole chain sank
when the capstan pulled out. This situation may be used,
however, as an argument for genuine branch banking where
the banking system is run by commercial bankers and not
made the tail of a kite for investment bankers and pro--:
moters and speculators.

We are willing to bank on the south whose marvelous
:. resources will quickly bring it back to financial health; but

it is amazing what wreckage can be strewn over the country
by the failure of a concern whose financial ramifications
are so extensive. Better a little more independence than

, such a concentration , of control of; capital which .means
widespread disaster if the control proves either faithless

lore county agentsi
. Is

' Or men the Bits man Is pleas-
ed to gay are doing the work of
county agents.' - There, is the
great new operation here of the
Raid Murdoch, company. J

j . a, a. r

This concern, with fits "Mon-
arch" brand. Is essentially an
experimenting one. f Looking
constantly tor quality products.
This first year, they developed a
"Pie plant," or rhubarb quality
product that promisee great
things! tor our farmer- - supply-
ing the raw materials.

Thejr experimented with a
quality, canned bean pack. They
have in the effing, if not nearer,
a' pea canning line,, that .may
bring world wide consumer de-

mand. with the primary money
in the sockets of " our growers
This concern operates in a1 way
similar to the beet sugar factory
companies, with extra offerings
for high yields and high percent
ages of sucrose (sugar ) content

Their field men will be found
to be I high class county agents
In their special lines! working
among the farmers. It will mean
better farming, larger profits
more employment tor labor.

a Y

The primary capital of Mar
ion county, and - the rest of the
valley counties. Is in sou, sun
shine land showers, a combina
tion that, taken advantage of
will sustain 10.000.SOO people
between the Coast range and the
Cascades.

V
The capital Is hefe. In the

land, supplied in the beginning
by the generous hand of God
The labor and irjnuity of man
l .all. that 'Is iVkln, There lis
capital , enough1 frf the Land of tiie.

n..V itov WfthM Ktti mttaa Uif

Salem, to build up? a flax and
linen industry bringing $100,--
000.000 a year from tar ana
near places; supporting 1,000,--
000 people.'

It needs organising. The cap
ital of the federal government,
at low rates, may be tapped by
organisation. Many thousands
could thus be put to work soon.
building the foundations of a gi
gantic industry. .

In last Sunday's Portland Jour
nal, Fred Lockley, former Salem
boy and man. had the following
which Is worth either reading or
rereading: . . I

"When I lived at!' Salem there
were" two ; Chautauqua circles
there. Mrs. William Ladue- - was
president of one j and Robert
WhI taker, pastor of the Baptist
church, was president of the
other. Th MeNary'r girls, whose
brother, Charlie, is l now United
States senator from Oregon;
Jack Winstanley, who has later
written a number of books on
geology, with myself and some
others, used to meet at the Bap
tlst personage each week, and
wrestle with English literature
and other subjects. , . For many
years Robert Whitaker has lived
in California. I believe he lives
at Los Gatos. Robert Whitaker
is a man of Intense convictions
and when he read in his Bible
that we were sons of God he be
lieved that if this Wa the faet
then. all men are brothers. Try
as he would, he could not find
any place in the Bible- - that said
that the Germans Were stepsons
of God; consequently, 'before this
country declared war- - against
Germany and. the central powers.
with voice and pen he proclaimed
the futility and the wickedness
of war. When our country went
to war against Germany he still
maintained i that the Germans
were human beings and that
when we . got to heaven, if we
did. we would find Germans
there as-wel- l, as Americans. He
was arrested and thrown into
Jail for his beliefs, and his
friends went by on the other
side of the- - street. He is stUl
preaching and teaching that ft Is
as wicked to kill men In ft
wholesale way with liquid fire,
poison gas and machine guns
particularly men whom you nev-
er say and against whom you
have no personal enmityas ft Is
to kill a private! Individual fnprivate feud in the heat of anger, instead of rlorifrlnr- - Ih H

generals wno. to enhance their
reputation, sent thousands of
men to slaughter, he think, thev
ehould be ;hld up to obloquy in

by telling me that? they're only
around with me,, and

I ean be maid of ' honor or some
other darn thing when they marry airis wua money."

"But, Nan. it's true. Look at
Gil now. next thing te engaged
to May Belle t

(To be continued) v

great

He Is the author -- of numerous
books. I have a number "of his
books. X have a TUbmm ?
books.- - Here is a poem of his
that appeared la a recent num-
ber of the Overland Monthly.
The title is ' "To an Argonaut at
Eighty' ":
Nay, bnt It seems not halt a
' score of years
Since the clock tolled for three

score and ten;
That golden' day come winging

back agala
Swifter than light-stee- ds course

between the spheres,
And all our memories of toll and

tear
Were but as phantoms which the

curious ken,
Or the weird wonders of some

poet's pen,
As light as morning weights a

dreamer's fears.
But tor their absence who shared

that far feast.
And with 09 wondered how theyears should be.
Thinking thy chance of life per-

haps the least.
Yet since they also kept this day";

for thee.
We greet It gladly, trusting life

Is one,
And always good on either side

th sun. J

The Safety
Valve - -

Letters from
Statesman Readers

wedderburn, Oregon,

Editor.- - j, .
r

Salem Statesman,'
Salem. Oregon.
Dear Sir:

The Rogue River Fishermen's
Union and the Lower Rogue '

Grange wish to thank! the voters
of the state for their fairness In
voting to keep the Rogue river
open to commercial fishing.

We believe that the LEGISLA-
TIVE INTERIM COMMITTEES,
now at work, will recommend a
proper revision or the fighting
laws, which will eliminate poach-
ing and provide full opportuni-
ties both to sportsmen and com-
mercial fishermen.'

We Invite any voter to write
us tor any information desired
en this subject.

LOWER ROGUE GRANGE.
By C. H. Bally, Master.

By James M. Pool. Secretary.
ROGUE RIVER FISHERMEN'S

UNION.
By Geo. D. Chenoweth. Pres.

Yesterdays
L . . Of Old Oregon

Town Talk from The States-
man Our Fathers Head

Nov. 80, 10O5
Thanksglvlnr services will be

held today In the following
churches: Christian Science;
First Presbyterian:. St. Paul's:
Christ Lutheran, and Central
Congregation.

W. P. Babcock. manager of the
Salem flouring mills, purchased
11 turkeys! which he cave to the
mill hands as a Thanksgiving
present.

The Salem steam laundry has
added a stone racer bosom ma-
chine to- - Its equipment.

The" Onsen's Light and Trae--
tioa company Is building a new
coal house on the south side of
Trade street.

The Statesman is offering a SI
cash prise for the boy or airl in
the Salem schools who writes the
best Santa Claus letter.

The young people of the FirstCongregational church are nre- -
paring to hold a literary and mu-
sical entertainment shortly.

KANSAS CITY. Nov. tt fAIM
Halted by a robber's bullet la

nis pun to go1 west to seek his
fortune, Forrest L. Allbrltton. IB
year old Kansaa CUy high school
voy, lay critically wounded to
night at General hospital.

RADIO SERVICE
joa an inakee

SETS. I PARTS
Radio Headquarters

' MJwsC lUdlo"
Phone 1181 179 8. High St.

&nj

No Fear SfcaB Awe

on the South"

apex of the inverted pyramid

reduce space given crime news.
.

Honey Bread, But be careful not
girl'.- - !

that got loose near Portland. They
i ,

days, or hot tamale.
ter's, sister, : Mr. Myrtle Finnsley
ana cnuaren.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Tompkins
are parents of a seven and one- -
half pound boy born at Salem
hospital, November J4. :

Miss Reva Penrose wbo Is at-
tending the Oregon State college
at Corrallu la spending Thanks-
giving vacation at the home of
her mother, j Mrs. Arka Law
rence, i

Mr and Mrs. Will TJmbanhour
spent a very happy Thanksgiving
day with their daughter and aon-in-la-w.

, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Masaey of AmUy,

In some form, goat 1 almost
as common today .In Amsrtea as
It used to bo In England. It la

dno. mot ao
mneh to oz
It boaf-oatl-n.

at tt Is to oror--
eatlng in gen--
raL

Ai a matter
of faet, any di
et rich in foods
containing what
scientists call
'purines.'? may

ho harmful to a
person who has
n tendency to
gout. Tbo pu

OQGDPfl rine aro chem
ical compounds

found in the tissues of plant
and animals. .

: ' ,
Uric acid is an example, Caf--

felno nresent la tea and coffee.
and theobromine found in tea and
cocoa are other forms. Beet ex
tract.- - lirer. sweetbreads, brain
and kidneys are rich in purine.
Beef contains less than half as
large a percentage of purines as
lirer.

Gout Is a disease familiar to
ererybody. From the beginning
of time Jokes hare been made
about the poor rictlm of gout. But
It Is no laughing matter for the
one who has the aliment. Certain
ly the pain and discomfort from
gout are excuse enough tor the
bad disposition of a saint.

Treatment
In the acute attack of gout the

patient should be put to bed and
kept quiet. The foot with the In
flamed joint should bo derated
and kept warm.

Simple diet rest "and quiet are
tho particular things. --which" Will
give relief. A doctor should have
oversight of the sufferer.

There are cert .in kidney trou
bles which are traced to gout.
Skin and eye troubles are among
its complications.

Certain mineral waters have
long been considered useful. Elec
tricity, light and heat, when right
fully employed, help a good deal.
Strapping an inflamed joint with
adhesire does much to ease the
pain.

The, victim should take wani
ng from the least touch of gout.

He sffould begin at once to aroid
those foods which are . too rich in
purines.. Milk, and all milk prod
ucts are good. Eggs, bread, cer-
eals, fruits and Tegetables make

foundation diet which contains
no purines.

Temperance In all things Is
good for everybody. Temperance
in eating and drinking la essen-
tial In gout. Alcohol should be
omitted in' all cases. . i

Overeating has been the curse
of every age. One of the penalties
of prosperity Is th daager of in-
dulging the palate. Moderate eat
ing should be the rule for every
body. ? :

It Is not gout alone that fol
lows excesses. All tho organs and
tissues of the body, suffer. Good
sense demands moderation.

Editorial i

Comment
From Other Papers

8TICK TO ELECTION
l , .....

To fill vacancies in the legisla
ture, an inexpensive election can
be held, so the senator or repre-
sentative elected wUI . represent
the people not the governor, not
the county court, not the chamber
of commerce and not the party
committeemen. : We had enough
party committee last spring -- to
last us a long-tim- e.

In any legislative 'district. , not
even excepting Multnomah coun-
ty, it is possible to hold an inex-pensi- re

election. Not more than
one judge and one clerk. will. be
needed, a these would be only
one office to fill and only a few
candidates for teat etnee. . It
would not be necessary to have
the polls open IX ' hoars six
hours will answer the purpose.
No separate counting board la
needed: it wouldn't take th ona
lodge and clerk more than a half
hour to count the ballots and
make the records. Onfy a few
polling place would be needed.
and they could be placed in cen-
tral places.'.

Under the constitutional
amendment just adopted, in anti-
cipation of exactly the kind of a
situation that now has arisen
from ..the lamented departure of
Senator Reynolds, the legislature
east provide method for tilling
vacancies. Nothing lees thsn n
real election by the people them--
scire erea though it is not a
costly election will satisfy the
people. Common sons- - and a lit-
tle detail work Is equal to the
task ef devising n election meth
od through which legislative
emergency recencies may be fin
ed at little cost to the taxpayer

Orgoi Vote.

TODAY'S
PROBLEM...

A steel Ingot Is If in. square,
and t ft. long. How long a steel
bar will It make. 4 la. thick and
9 in. wider Today's -- Answer to-
morrow. Yesterday's answer:! S--
e acres. :M-

4.:.' .- -

- Clear Lake

CLEAR LAKE." Nov. z 1
Mrs. James O'NeU epent the af
ternoon vUiting Miss Christina
Harold in Salem one day last
week. - -
-- : Miss - Anna Englehrecht went
to. Portland. Sunday, to visit. her
sister-in-la- w and brother and ex-
pects to be gone a month or six
weecs, t r..

- or unwise. i ' i

Give the Merchants a Break
THE shopping public is invited to do its Christmas

early." This is an of admonition; but the
I continued dinning has been having its effect. Who does not

recall the strenuous days just before Christmas, say twen--:
ty-fi-ve years ago when Christmas shopping was crowded
Into the last week? Now the buying is spread out better
through the month of December to the great advantage of
the shoppers, the clerks and. the merchants. ,

We do not like this rushing of Christmas with Santa

1 viuu
CHAPTEK Vl

"What's this, a marathon?"
Tally laughed,' sinking on a

stone a tew minutes later, pre-
tending to gasp for breath.

With a quick movement, he
puUed Louise down beside him
and lit a cigarette. "Have one?"

She shook her head impatient
ly. Just like a man, stopping to
smoke, with Nancy off some-
where in the dark with that
Beamer.

So they sat there, side by side
on a bould-- r, with the river
swirling swiftly below them and
the star-fleck- ed sky glimmering
darkly Overhead. And sometimes
the sound of the dancing came
down to them, and once the tin
kle' of far-aw-ay lauchter and
lomeone calling "Nancy Nan
cy."

They both stared at that. Mat
Tully month tightened. "Nancy
is awrauy popular, isn't she?"

Yes. she's always been pop
ular."

"I've hardly seen her since we
came up here. ;

'Ifs because they've all known
her so long they just run away
with her." Louise lied. As if any
one could run away with an un
willing Nancy!

She felt him-- brightening. "I
kind of figured that way myself.

counted oa . seeing her, yon
know. Matter of fact, that's the
only- - reasea I came up ' here
not- - knowing anyone - else very
well, ' I mean. . But that Jack
Beamer is monopolising: her, darn
him. They're around here in the
woods somewhere now, I saw
them go out.

'Did you?"-- Louise's head be
gan to ache. She knew all along
that he had just come out to look
for --Nancy, but it was worse.
somehow hearing him say it.
Her eyes smarted. Not even a
handkerchief in her pocket. "I
hate him, tat. old thing, thinking
he's making a hit with her when
it's just because she's too good
netured to turn aim down!" She
fairly. apat It out.

'Oa say. be isn't fat! A little
overweight maybe, but not so
much." Mat's spirits rose by
leaps- - and' bounds. A' pleasant
warmth stole over him. He took
n look at this discerning girl.
Nancy's sister, really aeeing her
lor the first, time. Ia the dim.
blumn, starlight she seemed-statuesqu-

almost beautiful. She
waa so talL so slender, so white
and quiet --end restful. Ho slip-
ped a brotherly.. arm about her.

Way. you're cold. Tour' arm
feels like feel Why didnt yon
say something! Come on,, we'd

Gaus coming to the stores early in November; it takes all
the spirit out of the event, but after Thanksgiving, that
time belongs to Christmas. Using the whole of the month
for shopping: and sending Christmas gifts, the task is one
of pleasure and the lengthened time often gives profit to
the more discriminating purchaser. -

Stores have stocked their Christmas wares, buying
the best the markets afford. They are prepared now for
the visitation of the buyers. Salem people would do well , to
respond and to follow the injunction of the Lions club and
.start their trading during this week. j

raospmmx via wisecrack
Never mind the burial of Old Man Gloom. Keep on setting bet-

ter aetaainted with Mr. Boom. Hubbard Enterprise.
Let's get far away RIGHT NOW from Old Man Depression and

S BUT BUY NOW. Hubbard Enterprise

nviNrr.sTnrsiMA V A - - A

111 have to sit opposite him at
breakfast, trying to eat and he
remembering ... remembering.
In a sudden revulsion of feeling
she puled a grubby handkerchief
out of her pocket and scrubbed
furiously - at her mouth. A big
tear coursed down her cheek,
streaking her powder. She gulp
ed and another fell, and anoth
er and another. Good heavens,
she couldn't sit there crying on
the steps. Suppose Mrs. Craig
should come out into the hall.

K"Oh, I wish we were rich," she
whimpered, scuttling down the
hall as fast as she could in the
dark, "so I could marry the bar--
bage man or Mat Tully- - or any'
body I wanted to . . . ooh, 1

feel TERRIBLE!"
"Is that you, Nanny?" Louise

lifted her dark head from the
pillow and sat up.

"Dm "
."Yon can turn on the light.

im not asleep."
"I can undress without it."
"Don't bo slMV. Turn ft
Nancy turned it on and aat

down on the floor, her back to
tae bed, to take off ner shoes.

"Nancy, It's after three."
. know.' Klahoritelv nnran.

corned; Nancy dropped the-othe- r

shoo and "her an 1nrl tn nn- -
drees, leaving a little pUe of gar
ments in, me middle of the floor,then vwanderinr. abatraetodlv
around for hr nlrht.rnvn 1n.
stead or nndtng it first and slip
ping moaestiy into it. as mama
had taught her girls to do.
i "What wUI the Craigs think?
I've been, nearly craxy worrying.
Ton must be out of your head,
wandering all over the country
with that Jack Beamer at night.
Do you want to be
in a divorce?"

"He's not that dumb, thankyou. He wouldn't drae me- - In--
- "No, you're right There won't

be any divorce."- - Louise' eyes
were blaring. "He's) Just having
a little amusement at yoar ex-
pense. Doat think- - he'd leave hi
wife. for van: Not ha Tai Aft ay la ff

to-b- e ashamed of yourself. neck
ing, wua aim - ail hours of the
morning you needn't deny it Iaaw you. down by-th- e river

."Louise Hollenbeck. you spied
on me!" Nancy cried, and turned
a tear-stain- ed face full on Lou.

"I didn't I. just happened to
be there," And then Louise aaw
her ... sister tae. atr- - am
swollen, with' weeping. --Hor heart
seemea; to-- stop beating. "Heyou" she couldn't, go-- on. - -

4v Nancy : began- - to Laugh then.Weakly. Wiping hr eye on thenearest thing, which happened
to be the dross ,ah'd jt take
off- - "Iie-can-'t help it. You look
SO wnrrrlar th ttvdoesn't mean right by our little

eui -- xou re a laugh. Don't you
think 1 can Uke care of myself?
You make me - sick. I I can'thelp laughing!'' But her laught.r
was half tears.

"I'm glad you. think It's fun-ny- ..
His wife won't if she findsout. Neither will mama and Mrs.

Craig; You ought --to be ashamed
of yourself I" Reassured. Louisewas indignant, i "Besides, you
WERE letting that Beamer kiss
yOU . . . UKhl.I don't im hnyou could!"

i Louise sat bolt upright in bed.passing Judgment, and the cul-prit paced the floor, back andforth, back and forth, a slim,
lovely figure, with tousolled.burnished hair, and Ammn
lashes stuck together tn absurb
omoyisn points. . . .

"After being so craxy aboutMat Tally to tarn rls-h-t mnt
and make love-t- aomebody else,
and a married man!"

Nancy wheeled at that, fight-
ing back the tears that: would
come In.anit nf lir ft, .
right, rub it fn. No matter whatno, 1, can't- - suit you. It's al-ways the same. Ever slnee I can
remember. Everybody I've liked
the family ha, turned down. Two
weeks ago I waa all th-thril- led

about coming up. here to the riv-er, 'cause I like Gil Neal andCary Fleming, and you know it.
And. then you go and spoil athat

better get back to the houae-wa- it.

let me give you my coat
v "No not cold." Her heart was
beating suffocatingly. But she let
him lead her. docilely, back over
the path, soft end fragrant un
derfoot, thick with the pine nee
dles of many summers.

"I ought to go back and find
Nancy," she was thinking guilt
ily, every step taking her farther
away. But her head ached and
she was tired. It was sweet to
feel his arm about her, to walk
for once as other girls walked,
as Nancy . . .

It was his stiffening, his little
whistling lntakling ef breath that
told her. She knew before ahe
lifted her eyes and saw .them,
silhouetted against a spangled
sky. .;" '

Two figures, lost in each oth
er's arms, oblivious of them, ob
livious of everything but each
other. The man's back was part-
ly turned. A broad, powerful
back. bent to lift the slender,
drooping girl. The girl'a face was
raised. As the two on the path
watched, too startled to move or
cry out. Jacki Beamer kissed
Nancy Hollenbeck on the month,
the eyes, the throat.

"

. It was late when Nancy crept
np the stairs, softly. Except tor
a lamp in the living room and a
dim light in the upper hall the
house was in darkness; everyone
had gone to bed. She had left
Beamer, a little
downstairs.

Everything had hapened so
much quicker than, ahe had
dreamed it could. "He's certainly
a fast worker!" she smiled to
herself in the darkness, . bnt it
was an apprehensive smile, and
she had a weak, slcklsh feeling
la the pit of her stomach. Sup-
pose someone found out . . ,
Mrs. Craig . . . mama but how
could they? And ."besides they
hadn't been so wicked ... what
are a few kisses? And he wasn't
living with his wife, hadn't been
for over a year it wasn't as jfj
no were rosurk truiy married.

Downstairs a door closed cau-
tiously ... Jack, on his way
out to the sleeping porch where
the men slept. With a little flut-
tering sigh she sat down "on the
top. step - to : pull herself ' together
before going Into the room she
shared with, Lou ... just ; like
Lou to be wide awake, waiting
for her. 'Ding, ding, ding. The clock
struck, severely, threes o'clock.
Three o'clock! It couldn't be that
late I No wonder the house was
so quiet. "In . about fire hours

each day at the head of an editor-
ial column This is a relie of the
days when reading a daily bible
verse was rated as-- a sort of amu-
let to ward oft disaster. It re-
gards the bible as. a sort of bad-tasti- ng

medieine, to be administ-
ered in single verge dosages each
day. i - 1

Paul wrote that Timothy knew
the sacred writings from hi- - In-
fancy. The surest way to teach
the bible so that Its language and
Its truths stick through the years
Is in the home and in the church.
The bible is not ' some reservoir of
truth to be Locked In some cold
storage place and opened only on
rare occasions Neither is it some
merchantable commodity to- - be
hawked about ' like branded .mer-
chandise. It is rich In literary and
religious values. It deserves fre-
quent reading and continued study
with mind and heart open. It is
a library of the sacred writings
of a. profoundly religious people,
not an object of popular idolatry
ia itself. r, ,:: . -

One of the great essentials ' of
a religion I reverence. Reverence
lost, the religion soon loses its
force and influence. The loose or
cheap use ' of - biblical ' quotations
destroys reverence - and injures
the very cause of those who-- seek
by wrong methods to extend the
influence of their faith. .

QUITE A MIX-U- P '
A woman named Mix ahot her nd named Mix. Evi-

dently they didn't mix.

Up in Washington a man was mistaken for a Jackrabbit and
ahot. Dont conclude the man was mall; yon don't know tho jack- -

-- rabbits they raise np In that country.

- Tho Oregonian refers in Its news' columns jto "ex-SCnat- or

f .Sennett. Bad break. Bennett Is the most active member, already
t. proposing three. Important bills for the coming session.

LAY SERMONNewspapers in ChUe -- are to
We're a notion to subscribe.

We hare fcaefd of many doing business on a shoestring but it
remained for a Tennesseen to end his life with one.

- A local ad says: "Jnst say.
to get confused and say "honey

Tho owner caught tho bear
need him in Wall street.

"West Virginia, Drake, Villanova, Dartmouth come on you
'Notre Dame.- -

:
'

--
,

Y-i-- : I
Between robbers and rumors, bankers hare a strenuous ; time

these daya. .. - '

:
' i

:' : 7 ' ;
Some one ought to Initiate a "Lore your own wife week.r-

-

SATTXa REVERENCE
"From a babe thou bast. know
the aaerad - wrltinga." fit. Paul 1

II Timothy 111:15. i
The back curtain of a Ford

bore the . words, sketched on in
white paint: "The gift of God is
eternal life." You have seen gos-
pel trucks with the sides or hood
liberally sprinkled with bible
verses. JSome super-pio- us soul
may use his . tire cover to adver-
tise his religion. On. the highway
just before the sharp turn into
Aurora Is - the sign: "Prepare to
meet thy - God." Roadside rocks
are often observed labeled "Jesus
Saves."

The purpose Is often to fright
en one into conversion, or to use
la propagating religion the de
vices of vendors of chewing gum;
cigarette and aoaps. X think how- -
ever the result is the opposite of
the one - intended. Religion is
cheapened by such-eras- e methods
of exploitation. Cars and trucks
embellished with biblieal ; qnota
tions put religion' on the plane
of the ludricous when they rival
the . ramshackle - heaps adorned
with collegiate wisecracks. Jesus
warned against casting pearls be-
fore swine; and the reasoning ap
plies to promiscuous quoting of
extracts from the Bible.

Nor Is any good gained in com
pulsory - reading --of - the - bible in
school . and - in printing - a --Terse

ft-'itorT'"-

These are good oyster stew

Grand " Island s .
o o

GRAND ISLAND, Nor. It.
Miss Sorella Will, oldest daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy E. Will,

lis homo from school during the
Thanksgiving vacation. Sorella is
making her homo ith her Grand-- .
mother Will this winter while at- -'
tending the Oregon City high
school. : " -

Mr. and Mrs. eA. Lofiy and
family motored up in the hills be-
yond Gaston to spend a pleasant
Thanksgiving Day with Mrs Let

Y


